Neurons in the rat subiculum with transient postmamillary collaterals during development maintain projections to the mamillary complex.
We recently found that in developing rats large numbers of fibers extending through the fornix initially grow well past the mamillary bodies and into the mesencephalic and pontine tegmentum (Stanfield et al. 1987). This postmamillary component of the fornix is essentially completely eliminated during the first few postnatal weeks, although the cells of origin of this projection within the subicular complex of the hippocampal region persist. To determine if the subicular neurons which transiently extend post-mamillary axons maintain a projection to the mamillary complex after the elimination of the postmamillary component of the fornix, we employed a delayed double-retrograde labeling paradigm. The cells of origin of the postmamillary component of the fornix in rat pups were labeled with an injection of fast blue (FB) into the mesencephalic/pontine tegmentum, and, in the same animals, but at a stage after the elimination of the postmamillary component of the fornix, the cells of origin of the definitive fornix were labeled with an injection of diamidino yellow (DY) aimed at the mamillary complex. In these cases the FB labeled neurons within the subicular complex can be DY labeled as well, indicating that subicular neurons which transiently extend post-mamillary axons maintain projections to the definitive targets of the fornix within the caudal hypothalamus.